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1
Mauser C96 Broomhandle, 7.63 mm
Mauser semi-automatic pistol,
140 mm barrel, wood grips, serial #
55389, comes with detachable wooden
stock serial #613 (restricted)
$1,000-1,500
2
Luger, DWM PO8, 9mm semiautomatic pistol,
110 mm barrel, having walnut
checkered grips. The top of the
chamber stamped with manufacture
date 1917 serial number 9472a
(restricted)
$800-1,200
3
Luger, Mauser (s/42) PO8, 9 mm
semi-automatic pistol,
110 mm barrel, having black plastic
checkered grips, the top of chamber
stamped with manufacture date of
1936 serial # 4316k (restricted)
$1,000-1,500
4
Walther, P38, 9 mm. semi-automatic
pistol,
125 mm. barrel, having a gold plated
frame decorated with oak leaves,
comes with spare cup and original case
serial #306238 (restricted)
$2,000-3,000
5
Smith & Wesson, Model 53, 22 Mag/
22 Rem. Jet revolver,
148 mm barrel, comes with additional
cylinder to accommodate the 22 Rem.
Jet, in original cardboard box serial #
K474300 (restricted)
$700-900

9
George Gibbs custom ordered
magazine rifle in 30 Express (30/06),
having a 704 mm round and octagonal
barrel with ramped fore-sight and five
leaf express sights on raised base, the
leaves marked for 100 yards to 500
yards, the top of barrel marked George
Gibbs Ltd. Bristol, London;
Vancouver, Canadadouble set
triggers, walnut pistol grip stock with
checkered grip and forearm, trap door
in pistol grip cap, 15 3/8" pull serial
#B7266 (non-restricted)
$3,000-5,000
10
Watson Bros. side by side, 12 ga. x 2
1/2 in. boxlock shotgun,
764 mm barrels with extractors, dual
trigger, checkered pistol grip stock and
splinter forend, serial #3144, comes
with case serial #6144 (non-restricted)
$600-900
11
Browning, Superposed over/under,
20 ga. x 2 3/4 shotgun,
671 mm. vented barrels, checkered
forearm and pistol grip serial number
2570 (non-restricted)
$700-900
12
Sako, AIII, 270 Win bolt action rifle,
620 mm barrel, walnut stock with
checkerd forearm and pistol grip stock,
serial number 542010, comes with a
Leupold 3 x 9 scope serial # 542010
(non-restricted)
$700-900
13
Browning, Citori, 28 ga. x 2 3/4 in.
over/under shotgun,
660 mm ribbed barrel, Skeet choke,
walnut butt stock has been reduced
and then later extended serial
#12511PZ173 (non-restricted)
$600-900
14
Beretta, side by side, 12 ga. x 2 3/4
in. boxlock shotgun,
762 mm barrels with extractors, dual
trigger, checkered walnut straight
stock, splinter forend serial #48621
(non-restricted)
$400-600

14A
Parker Bros. DHE grade side by
side, 12 ga. boxlock shotgun,
764 mm barrel with ejectors, dual
trigger, grade #3 frame, dual triggers,
English walnut straight butt stock with
checkered grip and forend serial
#155041 (non-restricted)
$2,000-3,000
14B
Parker Bros., V grade side by side,
12 ga. boxlock shotgun,
510 mm steel barrel with extractors,
the barrel rib marked Parker Brothers
Makers, Meriden, Conn. Vulcan Steel,
dual triggers, walnut pistol grip stock
with brass reinforced grip serial
#90498 (non-restricted)
$300-500
15
Savage, Model 1899, .303 Savage
lever action rifle,
660 mm barrel serial number: 186887
(non-restricted)
$300-500
16
Savage, Model 440, 12 ga. x 2 3/4 in.
over/under shotgun,
762 mm vented barrel, Full and
Modified chokes, checkered walnut
pistol grip and forend serial #31349
(non-restricted)
$300-500
17
Winchester, Model 1885 - low wall,
22 WCF rifle,
660 mm. barrel, walnut stock serial
#110057 (non-restricted)
$400-600
18
Winchester, Model 1894, 30 WCF
lever action rifle,
660 mm barrel, full tubular magazine
serial #395059 (non-restricted)
$400-600
19
Winchester, Canadian Centennial
1867 - 1967, 30-30 lever action rifle,
507 mm octagonal barrel, full tubular
magazine serial #5864 (nonrestricted)
$400-600

20
Remington, Model 660 Magnum,
.350 Rem Mag bolt action rifle,
508 mm barrel, laminated Monte Carlo
stock, rubber butt pad, comes with a
Bushell Custom 4X scope serial
#6226423 (non-restricted)
$500-700
21
Parker-Hale, Safari Super, 308
Norma Mag,
559 mm barrel, walnut stock, with
checkered fore-end and pistol grip
stock, comes with a Leupold Vari-XIII 3.5 x 10 scope serial #224 (nonrestricted)
$300-500
22
Mauser, ES340B, .22 LR single shot
rifle,
680 mm barrel, plain walnut stock
with pistol grip serial # 173926 (nonrestricted)
$300-400
23
Isaac Hollis & Sons, side by side
hammer gun, 12 ga. x 2 3/4 in.
shotgun,
762 mm Damascus barrels with
extractors, checkered walnut straight
butt stock, checkered splinter forend
no serial # (non-restricted)
$250-350
23A
Isaac Hollis & Sons, under lever side
by side hammer gun, 12ga.,
757 mm barrels with extractors, dual
triggers, nickel plated frame and side
plates, straight English stock with
checkered grip and forend no serial
number (non-restricted)
$300-500
23B
Joseph Lang & Son, side by side, 12
ga. boxlock shotgun,
760 mm barrels with extractors, dual
triggers, English walnut straight stock
with checkered grip and forend serial
#16792 (non-restricted)
$900-1,200

23C
Arthur Allan, side by side, 12 ga. x 2
¾" boxlock shotgun,
765 mm barrels with extractors,
engraved frame, dual triggers, English
straight stock with checkered grip and
forend serial #6716 (non-restricted)
$500-700
23D
W. W. Greener, side by side, 12 ga.
x 2 ½", boxlock shotgun,
715 mm Damascus barrels with
extractors, the raised rib marked W.W.
Greener, St. Mary's Square,
Birmingham, England, Winner at All
Gun Trials, 1875 to 1891, dual trigger,
checkered semi-pistol grip and forend,
side mounted safety serial #41932
(non-restricted)
$400-600
23E
J & W. Tolley, side by side, 12 ga. x
2 ¾", boxlock shotgun,
760 mm barrels with extractors, Full &
Modified chokes, straight English
style stock with checkered grips and
forend, dual triggers, engraved frame
marked J & W Tolley Ltd. serial #6561
(non-restricted)
$400-600
24
Tobin Arms, side by side, 12 ga. x 2
3/4 in. boxlock shotgun,
with sideplates, 762 mm barrel with
extractors, Modified and Full chokes,
dual trigger, walnut checkered pistol
grip stock serial #15432 (nonrestricted)
$250-350
25
Winchester, Model 1200, 12ga x 2
3/4 in. pump action,
720 mm vented barrel, Full Choke,
checkered forearm and pistol grip, butt
stock serial #43921 (non-restricted)
$200-300

26
Browning Auto 5 Classic shotgun,
12 ga. x 2 3/4 in. semi-automatic,
711 mm vented barrel, frame engraved
Numbered One of Five Thousand,
engraved frame, high gloss checkered
pistol grip stock, gold plated trigger,
with original cardboard box serial
#211BC0163 (non-restricted)
$600-900
27
A custom Martini sporting rifle,
.45 /70 single shot, 630 mm Rifle
Ranch barrel by Al Peterson, having a
custom made English walnut Monte
Carlo stock by Thorne's of Canada,
rubber butt pad serial #Z1744 (nonrestricted)
$800-1,200
29
Winchester, Model 1200, 12ga x 2
3/4 in. Deerslug pump action
shotgun,
570 mm barrel, comes with a Model
2200 barrel, 720 mm, with winchoke,
12ga x 2 3/4 in. (non-restricted)
$200-300
30
Browning, Gold Classic,
Over/Under shotgun, 20 ga x 2 3/4
in.,
670 mm vented barrels with ejectors,
numbered 477 of Five Hundred, with
engraved frame with gold inlays by JP
Bailly, single gold plated trigger, with
original cardboard box serial #
P33GC477 (non-restricted)
$3,000-5,000
31
Mauser, Model 66s Magnum, 300
WIN Mag bolt action rifle,
660 mm barrel,engraved receiver and
trigger guard with gold stringing,
highly carved walnut pistol grip Monte
Carlo stock, comes with an additional
7mm Rem. Mag barrel, and two
scopes: Zeiss Diavari-Z 2.5-10x52 and
a Leupold 2x7 Vari-xII, all contained
in a Mauser leather case, serial #
SG45237 (non-restricted)
$5,000-7,000

32
Winchester, Model 1912, 12ga pump
action shotgun,
762 mm barrel, grooved forend, plain
pistol grip stock serial #56295 (nonrestricted)
$200-300

35
Laurona, 210 MAG, side by side, 20
ga. x 3 magnum shotgun,
709 mm. barrels, checkered forearm
and pistol grip stock serial number
39629 (non-restricted)
$150-250

32A
Winchester, Model 12 - Y Series , 12
ga. x 2 ¾" pump action shotgun,
762 mm ventilated rib barrel, Full
choke, checkered walnut pistol grip
stock and forearm, comes with original
box serial #Y2014507 (non-restricted)
$750-1,000

36
CIL, Model 674TD, pump action
shotgun,
.410, 664 mm barrel serial # 340108
(non-restricted)
$150-250

32B
Winchester, Model 12, 20 ga. x 2 ¾"
pump action shotgun,
711 mm barrel, Modified choke,
grooved forearm serial # 1055319
(non-restricted)
$350-450
32C
Winchester, Model 12, 16 ga. x 2 ¾"
pump action shotgun,
762 mm barrel, Full choke, grooved
forearm, pistol grip stock serial
#954315 (non-restricted)
$250-350
32D
Winchester, Model 12, 12 ga. x 2 ¾"
pump action shotgun,
762 mm barrel, Full choke, grooved
forearm, pistol grip stock serial
#1657118 (non-restricted)
$250-350
33
Neumann Bros, side by side hammer
gun,
12 ga., 762 mm barrels with
extractors, checkered walnut pistol
grip stock with splinter forend, dual
triggers serial #5234 (non-restricted)
$150-250
34
Marlin, Model 1936, 30-30 ca. lever
action rifle,
608 mm barrel, walnut stock serial
#B8717 (non-restricted)
$150-250

37
Lee Enfield, sporter, .303 bolt action
rifle,
640 mm barrel, walnut sporterized
stock serial # A01697 (non-restricted)
$150-250
38
Enfield, Pattern 1914 sporter, 303
bolt action, 660 mm. barrel,
sporterized walnut stock serial
number: w114853 (non-restricted)
$100-150
39
Winchester, Model 67, .22 LR rifle,
690 mm barrel, plain walnut stock, no
serial number (non-restricted)
$100-150
40
Lee-Enfield, No 1 Mark 3 sporter,
.303 British, 640 mm barrel, having
sporterized walnut stock serial #
31571 (non-restricted)
$100-150
41
Cooey Sureshot, .22 ca. rifle, 684
mm barrel,
walnut stock, no serial number (nonrestricted)
$50-75
42
Cooey, Model 750, 22 LR, 610 mm
barrel rifle,
walnut stock, comes with a Werner 4 x
15 scope no serial number (nonrestricted)
$50-75

43
Cooey Model 60, .22 ca repeater,
610 mm barrel, tubular magazine,
walnut stock, comes with a Weaver B4
scope (non-restricted)
$75-100
44
Winchester, Model 94, 25-35 WIN,
lever action rifle,
508 mm barrel, walnut two piece
stock; checkered forearm and straight
grip stock, serial # BBO42953 (nonrestricted)
$200-300
45
Browning, Citori, Over/Under
shotgun,12 ga x 3 in.,
760 mm vented barrel, gold plated
trigger, comes with case serial #
19416PM153 (non-restricted)
$800-1,000
46
Steyr, Model 1890 carbine (sporter),
8 x 50 mm bolt action,
500 mm barrel, one pierce stock, serial
# 3112L (non-restricted)
$100-150
47
Remington Lee, US Navy Model
1885 bolt action rifle, 45-70,
568 mm barrel, marked Remington
Arms Company, Ilion, NY, U.S.A.
Sole Manufacturers and Agents on the
receiver rail, and Patented Nov. 4th,
1879 on the receiver wall, the receiver
ring is stamped U.S.N./anchor./No.
3263/H.H.E., the butt stock is stamped
with inventory number 207 serial #
52286 (non-restricted)
$600-800
49
Krag-Jorgensen, Model 1912
sporter,
6.5 x 55, 572 mm barrel, sporterized
walnut stock serial #14182 (nonrestricted)
$300-500
50
Lee Enfield, No. 1 Mark 3* sporter,
.303, 640 mm, sporterized walnut
stock serial #21759 (non-restricted)
$150-250

51
Mossberg, Model 151K, .22 ca. semiauto.. rifle,
610 mm barrel, one piece walnut
stock, no serial number, comes with a
Tasco 4 x 32 scope no serial number
(non-restricted)
$150-250
52
Cooey, Model 75, .22 LR, 686 mm
barrel rifle,
one piece walnut stock, no serial
number (non-restricted)
$50-75
53
Cooey, Model 60 repeater, 22 LR,
606 mm barrel,
one piece walnut stock no serial
number (non-restricted)
$75-100
54
Cooey, Model 75, .22 LR rifle,
686 mm barrel, one piece walnut stock
no serial number (non-restricted)
$50-75
54A
Cooey, Model 60 repeater, .22 LR,
610 mm barrel rifle,
one piece walnut stock no serial
number (non-restricted)
$50-75
Condition: Missing magazine tube

54B
Schultz & Larsen, Target rifle, .22
ca.,
688 mm heavy barrel, solid walnut one
piece stock serial #17723 (nonrestricted)
$200-300
55
Springfield, Percussion rifle,
.75 ca. 806 mm barrel, the lockplate
stamped with eagle over US and
Springfield, 1853 (antique)
$200-300

56
A 19th century Massachusetts
Militia, .69 ca. flintlock rifle,
697 mm barrel, bearing Massachusetts
proof marks, the barrel stamped with
the "P" firing proof mark and M/LH
1828 inspectors mark, having an oval
brass head lock screw escuthcheon
engraved No.43, brass trigger guard
and heavy brass butt plate, the lock
plate stamped London Warranted
(antique)
$300-500
56A
Clark, London, flintlock musket,
.750 ca.,
having a 990mm steel barrel stamped
with black powder proof and London
view marks, the top of barrel marked
London L-W- York -M, the side lock
plate signed Clark, brass trigger guard
and butt plate, the top of butt plate
marked LT/70., repair to the stock
(antique)
$750-1,000
57
Martini Henry, Mark III, 577 ca.
843 barrel,
the receiver stamped Enfield 1883 III I
(antique)
$400-600
58
A 19th century British flintlock
Indian trade musket by Edward
Barnett,
circa 1862, .60 calibre, having a 1044
mm barrel with blade front sight, the
side lockplate is stamped Barnett 1862
and a Fox/EB proof mark located
between the hammer and pan, the
barrel showing the following proof
marks: crown over GP, 24, * over EB,
and a flag, on the left side of the stock
is mounted an ornate "serpent" shaped
side plate held in place by three
screws, having a large iron trigger
guard and brass butt plate (antique)
$2,000-3,000

58A
19th century Belgian percussion
blunderbuss,
457 mm steel barrel stamped with
Belgian Provisional mark and View
marks, having brass hardware, wooden
ram rod with brass tip (antique)
$750-1,000
59
Holland & Holland, nickel plated
Pryse revolver,
.455 ca., 141 mm octagonal barrel, top
of barrel stamped Holland & Holland,
98 New Bond St. London, having serial
#114, checkered walnut grip, lanyard
ring attached to the butt of grip,
contained in leather wrapped case with
a round brass plaque to the lid bearing
the crest of the Hungerford family, a
paper label for Holland and Holland
attached to the lid which is signed H.
Hungerford Esq., the brass lock plate
stamped J. Needs & Co., 200 New
Bond St. / Late J. Bramah 124
Piccadilly (antique)
$5,000-7,000
60
Colt 1851 Navy percussion revolver,
.36 ca. having a 190 mm octagonal
barrel with the top of the barrel
marked Address Col. Saml Colt New
York US America, the cylinder
decorated with naval battle scene, the
full serial #184539 is stamped on the
barrel with British Proof marks, frame,
brass trigger guard, the cylinder
stamped #4539, no serial number on
loading rod, the contained in a fitted
oak case with Colt paper label
(antique)
$1,000-1,500
Other Notes: missing a number of
screws
Condition: Missing screws

61
A cased pair of Colt Model 1849
pocket pistols,
.31 ca., 101 mm octagonal barrels,
each with engraved cylinders with
stage coach scenes, the first gun
stamped with serial # 114498 to barrel,
frame, trigger guard, butt strap, and
cylinder, the loading lever stamped
#4498, and the barrel key # 14498,
barrel flat stamped with the two line
address "Address Saml Colt/ New York
City", the second gun is also stamped
with the two line address and serial #
104377 to barrel, frame, trigger guard,
butt strap and cylinder, the loading
lever stamped # 4377, no marks to the
barrel key (antique)
$2,000-3,000
62
A Minneapolis Fire Arms Co., The
Protector, palm pistol, .32 ca,
44 mm partial octagonal barrel, one
side plate marked Minn. Fire Arms
Co. The Protector, the other side
marked Patented March 6, 1883, the
revolving turret stamped 1114 as is the
removable side plate (antique)
$1,000-1,500
63
John Blissett, a cased pair of double
barrel 50 ca. percussion pistols,
each having 104 mm side by side
barrels, the barrel rib marked J.
Blissett, 321 High Holborn, London,
scroll engraving to the lock plates,
hammers and trigger guard, the butt's
of the gun fitted with compartment for
percussion caps, contained in
mahogany fitted case (antique)
$600-900
Other Notes: -some repairs required

64
E & W. Bond, a pair of .54 ca.
percussion belt pistols, circa 1830,
each fitted with 93 mm octagonal
barrels, the top of barrels marked
E&W Bond Cornhill, London, foliate
engraved frame and hammers, having
concealed triggers, a small
compartment for percussion caps in
the butt of each gun. (antique)
$800-1,000
Condition:

65
Greene's Patent breech loading
single shot under hammer
percussion rifle, .53 ca.,
914 mm barrel, one piece walnut stock
with three barrel bands, steel ram rod,
(antique)
$750-1,000
66
Wilson, a .58 calibre flintlock pistol,
having a 318 mm round barrel, the
lock plate engraved Wilson, steel ram
rod (antique)
$200-300
66A
A percussion pistol,
having a 130 mm octagonal barrel,
checkered walnut grip, steel swivel
loading rod (antique)
$80-120
67
Homak gun case
$80-120
68
Webley & Scott Hurricane air
pistol,
177-4.5 cal.; together with an
American Classic model 1877 air
pistol, 177-4.5 cal. (non-firearm)
$70-90
69
Hi-Power shoulder stock,
marked S.A.LTD. 1945
$300-400
70
Remington Mark III flare pistol,
228 mm barrel
$100-150

75
A Chelsea Pensioner red wool cape,
together with a Royal Household cap
$80-120
76
A WWI Lord Strathcona's Horse
uniform,
including jacket trousers and sash
$80-120
77
A Royal Scots Fusilier WWI dress
uniform and trousers
$100-150
78
A WW II Royal Navy Surgeon
Lieutenant-Commander Mess jacket
$80-100
79
An Alpenjager jacket,
Germany 1914
$40-60
80
A Black Watch of Canada uniform,
comprising of jacket, kilt, with corset,
1969
$150-250
81
A collection of R.A.F. and R.C.A.F.
officer uniforms,
including great coat, three parade
jackets, one pair of trousers, flying
jacket, two caps, one R.A.F the other
R.C.A.F, along with a retirement
blazer
$350-450
82
A Chief Radio Officer Marconi
double breasted jacket,
having 8 brass buttons, 1950-1960
$50-75
83
A Royal Canadian Ordinance Corps
uniform,
complete with cap.
$100-150
84
A British chief petty officer's
uniform jacket,
with two shirts, 1953
$40-60

85
An US Navy tropical parade jacket,
identification badges represent Medal
of Honor including: UN service, Joint
Meritorious Navy Cross, Antarctica
Service, and others; together with a
US sailor seaman jacket, first class
WW II
$125-175
86
A Merchant Navy purser's jacket,
together with a senior Durham Police
officer jacket
$50-75
87
A Battle Dress,
Electronic Communicator Navy, 1962
$40-60
88
A Royal Canadian Military College
tunic and pants,
1972
$100-150

95
A Lancashire Fusiliers uniform,
1965; together with a Royal Navy
lieutenant commander dress blouse
WWII (2)
$80-120
96
A Chief Petty officer Second Class
Royal Navy Communications jacket,
with trousers and cap
$50-75
97
A non-military Regalia frock coat,
together with pin striped trousers and a
ostrich feather top hat
$40-60
98
A leading Seaman's jacket,
together with three articles of clothing
and other items, 1943
$75-100

89
A Royal Marine's dress tunic,
circa 1933
$30-50

99
A Royal Canadian Artillery Major's
uniform from WWII,
together with uniforms for a Warrant
officer of the Royal Canadian
Artillery, 1950
$80-120

90
A British Constabulary senior police
officer's vintage cape,
with brass lion's head clasp
$100-150

100
A Royal Engineer Lieutenant's
uniform,
6th Field Engineer Squad, WWII
$40-60

91
A 20th century reproduction suit of
armor,
with sword height: 70 in. (177.8 cm)
$500-700

101
A British Royal Artillery dark blue
doeskin frock coat,
circa 1910
$70-90

93
A Royal Artillery Corporal's dress
uniform
$30-50

102
A lot of seven uniforms,
two caps; together with relevant cap
tallies and hat box from Able Seaman
to Chief Petty Officer of
Communications
$300-500

94
A Royal Hussars parade uniform,
1904
$100-150

104
A bronze Portuguese rail cannon,
circa 19th century length: 47 in.
(119.38 cm)
$400-600

105
A 19th century French bayonet,
the blade marked L. Deny Paris, 1881,
510 mm blade
$50-75
106
A French bayonet,
1875, with wood and brass handle and
scabbard, scabbard marked FG 66271,
hilt marked G 5489, blade engraved
Mre-D'Armes De St Etienne...1875
together with a British 1907 pattern
bayonet by Sanderson
$80-100
107
A US Cavalry sword,
complete with scabbard, the blade
stamped Ames Mfg Co., Chicopee
Mass, the reverse stamped
N.J./US/D.R./1864, the blade
measuring 880 mm.
$300-500
108
An Edward VII officer sword,
by Henry Wilkinson, Pall Mall,
London Street with scabbard
$80-120
109
F.W. Holler,Solinger, a cavalry
sabre,
with steel scabbard
$80-120
110
Two sabres,
with brass hilts and knuckle guards;
one with sheath (2)
$100-150
111
A Sino-Tibetan short sword,
with embossed brass mounts
$80-120
112
An Indian sabre,
with brass hilt and guard; together
with an Islamic sword with steel hilt
and profusely engraved straight blade
$100-150
113
A Turkish Yataghan sword
having curving blade and horn hilt
$250-350

114
A Chinese short sword,
with pierced brass dragon mounts and
a shagreen sheath, Ming Dynasty
$200-300
115
A Japanese katana,
with bronze tsuba and leather sheath
$150-200
116
A Japanese knife,
the hilt and sheath in carved bone
$60-80
117
Three knives in fitted sheaths,
two of them krises one a dirk (3)
$100-150
121
An ARP (Air Raid Precauction)
helmet
together with a British World War II
army helmet
$60-90
122
Three Canadian WW II service
medals,
including 1939 - 1945 Star, 1939 1945 Volunteer Service medal, 1939 1945 war medal
$50-75

125
A Mills & Orndorff cartridge belt,
having a brass buckle stamped Mass.,
having six patent dates from Aug.
26:67 to Sept. 11:94, 3 inches wide
together with a green woven strap
$100-150

134
A Grosvenor china tumbler,
commemorating the "1914-1915
European War" featuring a
Dreadnought battle ship and allied
flags
$40-60

126
A 19th century copper powder flask,
together with a steer horn loader
$80-100

135
Longines brass ships clock in teak
case
$200-300

127
A pair of English spurs,
together with a pair of leather
leggings, two pairs of spats, WWI,
along with various belts and webbing
$80-100

136
Elgin National Watch Co.,
USSB/ship watch No.981,
in a mahogany case, mounted in a
brass gimbal, white enamel face with
Roman numeral dial
$400-600

128
A waterproof tropical helmet,
together with a Belgian policeman
kepi, and a rifle regiments cap
$60-90
129
Three Navy hats
$30-50
130
A Glengarry Seaforth Highlanders
of Canada cap,
together with an Irish Ranger Caubeen
$30-50

122A
Three army temperance medals,
together with various other medals
$20-30

131
Three boxes of various badges,
patches, buttons, pipes, belts, and
whistles
$100-200

123
A Birks sterling silver capped
swagger stick,
WWII
$50-75

132
Two Sam Browne belts,
together with a money belt and a
leather pistol holder
$30-40

124
A white British military belt,
together with a Spanish ammunition
belt
$50-75

133
A framed photo of Bonnie Wee
Laddie,
together with a bag of flags
comprising of large white ensign, large
C.P. flag, various signaling flags and
two small union jacks
$100-150

137
C. Plath, sextant,
No. 33310 - Germany, black anodized
frame and brass veneer, with
mahogany case
$300-400
138
Husun, sextant,
No. 33395, 1943, with fitted case
$300-500
139
C. Plath, sextant,
No. 19284 - Germany, in a fitted teak
case
$300-400
140
Kelvin Hughes, sextant,
No. 69297, 1965, with a fitted case
$300-500
141
Simex Mariner, mariner sextant,
No.3931, 1974, Polaroid shades, with
a fitted case
$300-400
142
A Freiberger, East German sextant,
No. 770274, 1977, with a fitted case
$250-350
143
Tamaya, Japan, sextant,
anodized frame fitted case
$250-350

144
Shakespeare Beaulite frame,
with a Hardy Wet Fly 1 DT-10 spool
and a Hardy Dry Fly DT-10 spool;
together with a Steelite reel (3)
$60-90
145
Shakespeare Super Condex reel,
with three spare spools
$40-60
146
A pair of spinning reels,
ABU Cardinal 754 and a Mitchell 301
$40-60
147
Eagle Claw Trout Spin Rod,
6 1/2 in.
$20-40
148
Victor 77'/335 cm two section rod,
with canvas bag
$20-40
149
Hardy 14" Salmon Fly #10 rod,
with canvas bag
$100-150

150
Vintage three section cane rod,
with canvas bag
$40-60
151
Hardy, 9" Richard Walker
Farnborough,
#7/8, rod
$60-80
153
A polar bear skin rug,
with felt backing 88 in. l x 91 in. w.
$1,500-2,000
154
A cougar skin rug
$300-500
155
A Dall sheep shoulder mount trophy
$300-500
156
A Dall sheep shoulder mount trophy
head
$300-500
157
A mountain goat shoulder mount
trophy
$200-300

158
Browning luggage rifle case
$75-100
159
1100 Remington 12ga barrel,
with choke tube vent rib (new)
$100-150
160
Remington hard case for Versa Max
shotgun
$50-75
161
Inuit harpoon
$80-120
162
Vintage decorative arrows and
spears
$80-120
163
19th century percussion rifle, 76 ca.,
985 mm barrel, short stock, missing
ram rod (antique)
$30-40
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The following as amended by any posted notices and/or oral announcements during the auction sale, constitutes the entire terms and conditions on which property listed in the auction sale catalogue shall
be offered for sale or sold by Maynards, and any consignor of such property for whom Maynards acts as agent. Maynards strongly recommends to all Bidders to thoroughly inspect all items before the
auction on which the Bidder intends to bid. Note that Maynards reserves the right to a) refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of attending an auction sale to any person or their agent, at any time, who
may have been granted such privilege at previous sales; and b) to refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of bidding granted by Maynards to any person or their agent at any previous auction.
Capitalized terms not otherwise defined are found in article 13.
1
All property is sold “AS IS, WHERE IS”. Absolutely no warranty or representation, written or oral, expressed or implied, is given with any lot. All statements contained in Maynards’ catalogue,
website, marketing material or by the auctioneers, or in any bill of sale, invoice or elsewhere as to authorship, age, date, origin, prior history or use, reason for sale, fitness for any purposes, etc.,
are approximated statements and shall not be deemed to be representations or warranties with respect to any lot. All photographic representations are provided solely for guidance and not to be
relied upon for accuracy as to colour, tone or condition. No sale is invalid or made void by reason of any flaw in a lot or by reason of a lot being incorrectly described, and Maynards will not be
liable and no compensation will be paid for any such fault or error of description. Absolutely NO RETURN of sold goods, NO REFUNDS, and NO EXCHANGES will be permitted.
2
Should any dispute arise over the authorship of any artwork offered in the auction or the description of any watch, plate or jewelry, the Purchaser must notify Maynards in writing at a date not
later than fourteen (14) days after the date of sale providing sufficient reason for the Purchaser’s dispute of Maynards’ attribution or description. Beyond this period and within six months of the
sale date, Maynards’ liability is limited to a) the amount of Maynards’ commissions; b) any other sale proceeds to which Maynards is entitled; c) any applicable taxes received from the Purchaser
on the sale; and d) making demand on the consignor to pay the balance of the Purchase Price to the Purchaser. Should the consignor fail to pay the balance promptly after demand, Maynards may
disclose the identity of the consignor and assign to the Purchaser Maynards’ rights against the consignor with respect to the lot, the sale of which is sought to be rescinded. Upon such disclosure
and assignment, any liability of Maynards as the consignor’s agent with respect to the said lot shall automatically terminate.
3
Maynards reserves the right to a) withdraw any property at any time before actual sale; or b) reject a bid from any Bidder. Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale, all
bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue. Lots may be combined or divided at the auctioneer’s choice. Certain lots may be offered subject to a confidential reserve placed by the consignor.
In such cases, the auctioneer may bid on the consignor’s behalf, only to the amount of the reserve. However, the consignor is not permitted to bid on their consignment property.
4
Every person at the auction site before, during and after the auction sale, shall be deemed to be there at his/her own risk with notice of the condition of the premises, the activities on the premises,
and conduct of third parties; and the Bidder shall so advise his/her agents and employees. No person shall have any claim against Maynards, its consignors, agents, employees, directors or
principals for any injuries sustained or for damages to or loss of personal property, which may occur from any cause whatsoever.
5
A sale to the highest Bidder shall be complete upon the auctioneer’s call with the highest Bidder purchasing the offered lot as the Purchaser, in accordance with all the conditions set forth herein,
including assuming full risk of loss and responsibility, thereof, in accordance with article 8. In the event of any dispute between Bidders, or in the event of doubt on the part of Maynards as to the
validity of any bid, the auctioneer shall have the sole discretion either to determine the successful Bidder or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute. If any dispute arises after the sale, Maynards’
sales record shall be conclusive.
6
All or part of the Sales Tax may be exempt if the lot is delivered or otherwise removed from British Columbia (BC). It is the Purchaser’s obligation to prove to the satisfaction of Maynards, prior
to the payment of the Purchase Price, that such removal results in an exemption from the Sales Tax. Exemptions will only be permitted if a commercial third party carrier delivers the lot directly
from Maynards’ premises to a destination outside of BC and supplies Maynards with the appropriate delivery documentation. The Sales Tax of the destination province will be charged if the lot
is shipped to a province outside of BC.
7
Bidding is in Canadian dollars and payment is to be made in Canadian funds whether by cashier’s cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques or money order, etc. Total purchases of less than
$1,000.00 may be paid by cash or uncertified personal cheque only if sufficient identification is provided to the cashier when paying. Total purchases over $1,000.00 may be paid by certified
cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques, or bank draft drawn in Canadian dollars. A financing handling fee will be charged on any non-cash transaction. A deposit of 25% may be required
as a down payment with the balance to be paid within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
8
Purchase of any lot is at the Purchaser’s risk with risk of loss immediately passing to the Purchaser upon the auctioneer’s call. Neither Maynards, nor its consignors, nor its employees, nor its
agents, nor its directors, nor its principals have any liability of any nature whatsoever to the Purchaser, other than the sole and exclusive liability of refunding the Purchase Price, in the event the
lot is not delivered to the Purchaser due to fire, theft, damage, or any other cause or, if there is any loss or damage of any kind to the lot, whether caused by negligence or otherwise, while any lot
is in or under the custody of Maynards.
9
No lot may be removed until the Purchase Price is paid in full for all lots purchased. All lots purchased shall be removed in their entirety from the site at the Purchaser’s sole cost and
responsibility and by the date as specified in the auction catalogue or as posted or announced at the sale. Maynards may provide assistance to the Purchaser with packing or removing goods from
the auction floor once sold, solely as a courtesy. However, Maynards is not responsible for any damage which may occur during that time. Check-out of small items may be permitted after 9:00
p.m. on the night of the sale. Large pieces of furniture, rugs, sets of china and crystal, large paintings, etc. may only be removed at the termination of the auction. It is the responsibility of the
Purchaser to bring sufficient wrapping material and boxes, etc. The Purchaser shall full indemnify Maynards and its consignors for any loss arising from damage to any person or property caused
to any extent by the Purchaser’s removal of the lot(s) purchased.
10
Certain property sold at the auction may be subject to laws governing exports from Canada and import restrictions of foreign countries. The export of any lot from Canada, or import into any
other country, may be subject to granting by local authorities of one or more export or import licenses, as the case may be. It is the Purchaser’s responsibility to obtain any relevant export or
import licenses. All lots purchased from Maynards shall be paid for in accordance with article 7 and the denial of any export or import license or any delay in the obtaining of such license shall
not justify the rescission or cancellation of any sale or any delay in making payment of the Purchase Price for the lot. Maynards is unable to assist in obtaining any of the above-mentioned export
or import license documents.
11
If prospective Purchasers are unable to attend the auction on-site, Maynards will arrange for absentee bidding as a courtesy. An absentee bid enables a staff member to bid on the prospective
Purchaser’s behalf according to the standard bidding process. Maynards’ auction representatives will not bid above the maximum amount indicated by the prospective Purchaser. In the event that
Maynards receives more than one absentee bid for the same maximum amount and at the auction, those absentee bids are the highest bids for that lot; the lot shall be Knocked Down to the person
whose absentee bid request was received first. Maynards will have no liability whatsoever for any errors or failures. All outstanding accounts for absentee bidders must be settled in full within
three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
12
If the conditions herein or any other applicable condition(s) are not complied with, in addition to other remedies available by law to Maynards and/or its consignors, including but without
limitation, the right to hold the Purchaser liable for the Purchase Price, Maynards may, at its option, choose to do any of the following:
(a)
cancel the sale in part or in full, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made by the Purchaser;
(b)
resell the property, either publicly or privately, after three (3) days notice to the Purchaser and for the account and risk of the Purchaser, and in such event the Purchaser shall be liable to
Maynards for any deficiency if the resale is less than the Purchase Price, plus all costs, including warehousing, the pro-rata share of expenses of both sales including reasonable attorneys
fees, Maynards’ commission, plus all other charges due hereunder and incidental damages suffered by Maynards or its consignor;
(c)
charge interest on the Purchase Price at the rate of 5% above the prime rate of the Royal Bank of Canada; and
(d)
store the lot on the premises of Maynards or elsewhere, and to release the lot to the Purchaser only after payment of the Purchase Price and any additional expenses incurred by Maynards.
13
Definitions:
(a)
“Bidder(s)” means a person or a person’s agent who has completed proper registration with Maynards and has obtained a numbered bidding card (note that bidding cards cannot be shared
between two or more bidders), who may place bids on property auctioned by Maynards;
(b)
“Buyer’s Premium” means a fee of not less than 15% of the Hammer Price, which will be added to the Hammer Price in respect of each lot purchased;
(c)
“Hammer Price” means the price at which a lot is Knocked Down to the Purchaser;
(d)
“Knock(ed) Down” means to conclude the sale of a lot by the auctioneer’s call, inclusive of the blow or knock of the auctioneer’s hammer;
(e)
“Purchase Price” means the aggregate of a) the Hammer Price; b) the Buyer’s Premium and other surcharges, if any; and c) unless the Purchaser is exempt by law from the payment thereof,
in accordance with article 6, the Sales Tax and any other applicable taxes or fees;
(f)
“Purchaser” means the highest Bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer as the Bidder who wins the lot; and
(g) “Sales Tax” means the Federal and Provincial sales and excise taxes applicable in BC or in the destination jurisdiction to which a lot will be delivered.

